This article is devoted to description of peculiarities of forecast of VAT ("invoiced VAT" and "paid VAT") VAT" and "paid VAT" for 2015-2025 on the basis of official statistical information for 2006-2014. 
Introduction

1.
Value added tax constitutes the greater part of tax revenues into the state budgets of various countries. Russia is not an exception. Methods of forecast of taxes are studied by theorists and practitioners of taxation. The forecast of taxes, including VAT, uses formalized methods, including two subgroups: extrapolation (for example, least-square method, exponential smoothing, and sliding average) and modeling (with econometric (macro-economic and statistical) models and methods which allow receiving very precise forecasts). [Astafyeva ., Saakyan, 2007] .
Scientific literature includes a lot of mentions of high complexity of VAT forecasting. This tax depends on the great number of factors which form value added. These include different tax rates depending on product type, form of activities of taxpayers (production, retail, public catering), etc. [Barulin, Ermakova, Stepanenko, 2007] .
As a rule, the following approaches during the forecast of the volume of VAT revenues into the budget system are used:
-based in the evaluation of the share of tax revenues in GDP; -based on indexing of tax revenues of previous periods; -direct forecast of tax base; -method of summarizing of predicted sums of separate taxes [Lermontov, 2004; Anisimov, Ostapenko, Pogorelko, 2003 ]. According to the Budget Code of the RF, the predicted volume of GDP is the primary macro-economic indicator for the formation of main characteristics of the federal budgets and main directions of development of budget and tax policies of the Russian Federation [Budget Code of the RF]. That's why many authors think that it is impossible to solve the problems of forecasting the tax revenues without consideration of the problems of GDP forecasting [Anisimov, Ostapenko, Pogorelko, 2003] . While agreeing fully with this statement, we think that there is a possibility to solve them partially, using correlation-regression analysis of indicators of VAT and GDP. Our studies show that building the forecast of VAT revenues into the budget requires the consideration of the planned (predicted) values of GDP. It is known that correlation-regression analysis is used in various spheres of science. However, the possibility of its use for solving the tasks of forecasting the taxes, including VAT, is not studied yet. Filling this gap, we have used this method for building the forecasts of two statistical indicators -"invoiced VAT" and "paid VAT" -for 2015-2025 in the RF, on the basis of statistical information for 2006-2014. The research showed good results. The method that we recommend is simple and accessible for scientists and practitioners which deal with the issues of planning of taxation indicators in the long term. Besides, the value of this method is determined by possibility for forecasting the indicators of VAT revenues into the budget, using the minimal informational resources, which increases not only objectiveness but the speed of getting the forecast.
Main Part 2.
Setting the task
Theoretical basis of the research is comprised of the works of modern authors in the sphere of tax accounting: (Anisimov et al., 2003) , (Astafyeva & Saakyan, (2007) , (Barulin et al., 2007) , (Grishchenko, 2013) , (Korostelkina, 2011) , (Kremer & Putko, 2015) , (Lermontov, 2004) , (Okun A.S., 2015) , (Protasov, 2012) , (Ryabkov, 2015) , (Slepneva, 2012) , (Timirkhaniva & Zhuravleva, 2013) , and (Cherkharova, 2010) .
Literature review showed that in modern theory of taxation, there is no connection between VAT and GDP. Thus, the purpose of this article is to determine the dependence between "paid / accrued" VAT and GDP and to build forecast model of development of the level of VAT until 2025.
Methodology of conduct of the research in this article is based on correlation-regression analysis. The reason for using this method is the fact that this method is optimal for determining interconnection and interdependence of the studied indicators and allows determining values of indicators of VAT in long-term, in interconnection with forecast values of GDP.
Using correlation-regression analysis in pairs for two VAT indicators ("invoiced VAT" and "paid VAT") with planned values of GDP, which are in the forecast of long-term socio-economic development of the RF until 2030, we have built predicted values of financial indicators "paid VAT" and "invoiced VAT".
The source of the data for calculations is the official state statistical information in the sphere of national finances and taxes. The set tasks were solved with the use of the methods of correlation-regression, economic, factor, comparative, dynamic, and statistical analysis, as well as methods of data processing in the programs STATISTICA Data Miner and Microsoft Office Excel.
The empirical basis for the research was the information from printed media and the Internet resources, specialized publications, and laws of the RF. Substantiation of main provisions of the described methods is provided by statistical and analytical materials of the Federal Tax Service of the RF and the Federal State Statistics Service.
Correlation-regression analysis of the GDP and VAT for 2006-2014 has been conducted in two directions: -VAT is viewed in reports as paid tax for each year; -VAT is viewed in reports as invoiced (difference between accrued tax and the tax refunded from the budget for a year, i.e., invoiced VAT for payment for a year). Based on the received results, the comparative analysis has been conducted and conclusions have been made. During the creation of the model that is used for evaluation of indicators of connections between VAT and GDP, GDP is presented as the influencing factor (factor ), and VAT -as resulting factor (factor Y).
Determining the connection between GDP and "paid VAT" for 2006-2014
Based in the official statistical information of the Federal State Statistics Service of the RF for 2006 -2014, we have built statistical rows of two indicators -"paid VAT" (factor Y) and GDP (factor ) ( Table 1) . Source: [Tax statistics and analytics, 2014] Graphical presentation of these indicators points at linear correlation (regression) dependence between variables and Y ( Fig. 1) . That's why the equation of regression will be found in the form of linear equation [Kremer, 2015] : , (1) where -values y, found by regression equation;
-parameters of equation of regression, found by ratios:
, where, -average value of product of X and Y. Table 2 shows the received parameters of regression equation. Then we receive the following parameters of linear regression:
; . The general form of functional dependence between sums received by the budget of the RF from taxation with value added (Y) and sums of GDP (X) is the following:
. (4) Coefficient of regression ( ) Y of X shows, by how many points in average the variable Y changes with the growth of the variable by one point. Calculations show that the increase of GDP (factor ) by RUB 1 billion leads to the growth of paid VAT (factor Y) by only RUB 15,710 ( 15,710) Evaluation of closeness of connection between GDP and VAT on the basis of the least-square method is determined by the coefficient of correlation. The attributes of this coefficient are the following:
-coefficient of correlation can adopt values on the period [-1;1]; the closer to 1, the closer the connection; -if the correlation coefficient adopts values +1 or -1, correlation connection is a linear functional dependence, and all observed values are situated on a straight line; -at zero value of correlation coefficient, linear connections is absent [Kremer, 2015] . The value of correlation coefficient equal to 0.9282 shows a direct and strong connection of these two indicators (with the increase of GDP, VAT also grows). Graphical presentation of these indicators shows the presence of linear correlation (regression) dependence between variables and Y (Fig. 2) . Table 5 shows the received parameters of regression equation. (18) The conduct of correlation analysis requires calculation of the parameters shown in Table 6 . Correlation coefficient equals 0.9844, which proves direct and close connection of two indicators. Table 7 -Values of coefficients of correlation of GDP and "paid VAT", GDP and "invoiced VAT"
Indicators Coefficient of correlation, in unit fractions GDP and "paid VAT" 0.9282 GDP and "invoiced VAT" 0.9844 Comparative analysis of the received values of coefficients shows stronger connection between GDP and "invoiced VAT" than with "paid VAT", which proves multiple conclusions of the Russian researchers regarding problems with administration of this tax in Russia. Indicator of the growth of GDP is forecasted in view of many factors; depending on the level of implementation of these factors, three scenarios of socio-economic development in the long term are possible -(1) conservative, (2) innovational and (3) targeted (forced). Conservative scenario is characterized by moderate long-term rates of growth of economy on the basis of active modernization of energy and raw sector of the Russian economy with preservation of relative underrun in civil high-tech and medium-tech sectors. Modernization of economy is oriented mostly at imported technologies and knowledge. At that, average annual rates of growth of GDP are evaluated at the level of 3.0-3.2% for 2015-2030. The economy will grow until 2030 only by 1.7 times, and real income of population will grow by 1.9 times, while the share of Russia in the global GDP will reduce from 3.8% in 2012 to 3.6% in 2030.
Building forecast of indicators of "paid VAT" and "invoiced VAT" in Russia for 2015-2025
Innovational scenario is characterized by strengthening of investment direction of economic growth. The scenario is based on creation of modern transport infrastructure and competitive sector of high-tech productions and economy of knowledge, together with modernization of energy and raw complex. The scenario supposes turning the innovational factors into the leading source of economic growth and breakthrough in the increase of effectiveness of human capital on the brink of 2020-2022, which allows improving social parameters of development. Average annual rates of growth of the Russian economy are evaluated at the level of 4.0-4.2% in 2015-2030, which will exceed the growth of the global economy and will allow increasing the Russia's share of the global GDP to 4.3% by 2030.
Targeted (focused) scenario is developed on the basis of innovational scenario; at that, it is characterized by forced rates of growth, increased norm of accumulation of private business, creation of large-scale non-energy export sector, and significant inflow of foreign capital. The scenario supposes full-scale realization of all tasks set in the decrees of the President of the Russian Federation dated May 7, 2012, No. 596-606 [11] . Average annual growth rates of GDP rise by 5.0-5.4%, which increases the share of the Russian economy in the global GDP to 5.3% of the global GDP by 2030.
As is seen from the data of Table 8 , there the level of the growth of GDP is very scattered depending on the chosen method. In order to build the forecast of the indicators of VAT, we use the data of the second variant of development of the Russian economy. The basis will be the values of predicted GDP for 2015, as short-term forecast is more precise. As a result, we have the following picture of the predicted values of GDP for 2015-2025. According to the forecasts of the Ministry of Finances of the RF, the following volumes of GDP are expected until 2017 -Table10. Source: [Federal law, 2013] As is seen, short-term forecast of the Ministry of Finances for 2015 and the planned period of 2016 and 2017 conforms to the data of Table 9 for the given years. Using the quantitative indicators of the connection of GDP with "pair VAT" and "invoiced VAT" and having predicted values of GDP (Table 9) , let us build the forecast of financial indicators for VAT until 2025 (Table 11) . Analysis of predicted indicators for VAT showed the growth in 2025 as compared to 2015: 1) For conservative scenario: -of "invoiced VAT" indicator by 137.73 times, or 37,73%; -of "paid VAT" indicator by 123.94 times or 23.94%; 2) For innovational scenario:
-of "invoiced VAT" indicator by 150.07 times or 50.07%; -of "paid VAT" indicator by 131.93 times or 31.93%; 3) For forced scenario -of "invoiced VAT" indicator by 178.61 times or 78.61%; -of "paid VAT" indicator by 150.22 times or 50.22%. Thus, we showed vividly the possibility for use of correlation-regression analysis for forecasting of the volume of value added tax on the basis of macro-economic indicator of GDP.
Conclusions
3.
3.1 Conduct of correlation-regression analysis allowed allocating the presence of vivid dependence between "paid / invoiced" VAT and GDP.
3.2 Comparative analysis of calculated coefficients of correlation shows stronger connection between GDP and invoiced VAT than between GDP and paid VAT, which proves multiple conclusions of the Russian researchers on problems of administration of this tax in Russia.
3.3 Based on the daft of correlation-regression analysis, the predicted model of development of the level of VAT until 2025 was built.
3.4 Use of correlation-regression connection of indicators of GDP and VAT allows receiving predicted values of revenues of the value added tax into the state budget on the basis of predicted values of macro-economic indicator of gross domestic product.
